
ideology, today’s religion, for most women, which has 



time on their hands, feeling ennui, and asking themselves “Is 

this all?” 

80s, the women’s lib movement largely achieved all their major 



blamed men for all women’s feminist problems, resulting in 

don’t go to university, preferring to avoid the student debt trap, 

is prepared to pay good salaries for, unlike many of women’s 



rhetoric and values and don’t like it, but feel powerless to do 

analogy with men’

new religion, that galvanized them, so I’ll talk a bit about what 





A rabs were so primitive that they didn’t even have their own 

Many such god creators fail, and we don’t hear of them again, 



do with men’s situation in today’s colleges?



Mohammed’s new 

O K , now it’s time to make the historical analogy.  Y oung men



to hear for centuries, i. e.  that women are men’s eq uals, that 

1 0%  larger brains, thanks to women’s hypergamy ( i. e.  the 

female instinct to mate with superior males to get these men’s 

men with access to their vaginas, in ex change for men’s scarce 



generation of cultures, given women’s scientifically verified 

intellectual inferiority to men, women’s pathetic 1 %  of science 





by men for being fluffies, who don’t get a man, forcing them to 

at me sensing that there’s something different about me, 

that they can’t q uite put their finger on.  S ome, I feel, sense that 

o 



.  

Masculists don’t have to say “W e have god on our side”, 

P ersonally, I’m proud to be a white E uropean male, which is the 

undermine women’s two traditional monopolies, causing them 



and if these feminazis type women don’t nicen up, then 

book “MA S C U L I S M, Men’s R ebellion A gainst B eing 

for Men’s S tudies C ourses”)


